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ASCINATINGLY dainty and smart 
are the summer goWns now exhib
ited, and material and coloring* alijte 
seem symbolical of the season. It 
may bé thé contrast of the diaphan- 

fabrics with the furs and heavy 
clotbà of the winter that makes all 

attractive and so
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~summer matériels so 
much more in keeping with the light sun- I¥ lT/) ishine and warm days.

Never were there so many exquisitely 
fine light weight materials as are to be 

this spring. Voile de soie; -marqui- 
lace and net of all kinds and de-
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ack of Blue a*d"WUte Voile de 
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ials aré iq the lead at «11 the opening» f K

at the fashionable dressmakers’. «There $
plAn and figured effects and a mar

vellously wide range of.colors, while in
genuity and knowledge of how to com
bine the colors is taxed to the utmost

goods shops and gowns made of these ma- E||| :vten
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Blue and White Voile de Sole 

Gown Over White Lining 
Maison Bool
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Is most difficult to carry out, end the 
prices asked for simplicity in drees are 
generally prohibitory for the great ma
jority of women.

The open neck has again to be dis
cussed. Undoubtedly the fashion of the 
round or open neck is to be reckoned 
with and the finish of the embroidered 

, linen or pleated lace coi^r Is considered 
smart at the moment; but the line be
tween a smart, effective, low cut neck and 
a vulgar one Is so very narrow that con- 

! servative people continue to vote against 
'the style and solve the difficulty bÿ the 
I transparent net or lace gulmpe with high 
stitch collar. This Is à universally becom
ing style and does not Interfere with the 
neck of the gown being cut quite low.

All kinds of pongee and tussor gown» 
are extremely smart this season and are 
PlplbifclCjMt- rtjluMl • sad »B nhadea of eei-

. .... -JTjm •• - ora, It may truthftdly be said. For
<r_ ' — ^ W coat and skirt costume there to nothing

§yâ|J : f . _________ ______________ _ •_____________________ ________ _—■* ^ y more tactical, and tile simplest of waists

J)5*' coats haâ been reduced to a minimum, and, madeTn materials like tussor and pongee; wl^tiilm** <Tbenltiiere’s^th”mti™
"Z. J In truth, as few undergarments as pos- the thinner foulards are classed with the jHjj WT gowns with coat to match, high waisted,

> aibte are worn, But all the thin trans- voile, but the heavier can be made in and on the Empire order, but for practical
Z patent gowns boast one but two most any style. The return of the kimono purposes the skirt and separate waist

* and sometimes three linings^ The foun- sleeve is one of the marked styles of the with-coat to match are far more eattofac-
" or'aatirwMchls venea in se8e0n* tot,t 18 n0tthee?H!e 111,1,0,10 “ F- tor,. All shades of red. blue, green and

dation ia oÇ elk or satm, whi to of old. In some respects It to even more purple, especially the darkest shades of
WZ a contrasting color of finest voile de gple^ unomtortabk. and it is quite impossible |pqde, are meet popular, and ever, co«-
•i and over this Is sometimes another veiling fo many of the newest models to raise Peach Color V«le de Sose OpWlh ctivable quality to to be seen. But it also
$-■ à~ ' and then comes the material of the gown the anna, to the head, but then exercise with Pearl and Gold Em. to be noted that it to not fashionable

Z Y itself. Indescribably charming are the has evidently not been in the minds of . broidcred Want to have long akirto, the short ones being
_________ - — h effects gained by the use of the different the artttts who have designed the clothes ptii, mpytlght b, Reutlinger Matooo Roeg chosen in preference every time.

veilings used in this manner. A founda- of this year, for many of the most fash- Copyright Now York Hnthl Cniwt T enerth of Coat*
ApfteM Crêpe de Cliiiie, with ‘ S'£7. VIZ .*25 X3S 3S5S«£ ffi 2&S£ ’__22L_J_______________________________________

*grl2?»SSt^KtoJrirtHLmld . j g 1 “oUed! Soie H lining is either white or never designed for any woman who was draped to perfection In carrying out the always danger when anystyle to eo backl_ the fulnea8 belted in scree, the
, IP Lrker check. fond of walking. Becoming, intensely so, design. For the moment the fashion to unanimously chosen of its losing itt ^ The trontB are almost straight and

----- -e—-------------------- --------VTjr Tn the soft thin fahricTfluite different are the waists with sleeves and felds universally popular, but Ita very popu- smart distinction. However, it ^ a styto guch to the cleverness of the fa*-
'T'he'n^her uSeto a^ *£=1 ^rol th^e to b! across the shouider. .U in one piece, and larity timutd be oontidered c^efuli, in that in spite of it. apparent simplicity ^le designer of the day, however, that

J ■■ 1 ''■■■■ '■-------- tuA.'----------- S : - ' these coats, or rather jackets, full and

* -- ---- for home dressmakiN-oaargwggS
M v , skirts are decidedly novel All with

bo- ripping it apart and using it as a pattern less made on a perfect fitting skirt and M,row and it must, alaelror the material of the gown. And, be It waist lining With these to start on dress- straight lutes, narrow an^ n must,
remembered, no gown vtU look well un- maHngisnb huger an unsolvable mystery, be admitted, ungraceful, these skirts have

only the element of being quite different 
former, styles to recommend 

are new. The pleated atilt
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" \ Embroidered Écru Tussor Gown

V Maisea Boul
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-to evolve the most extraordinary effects. 
“Scarcely practical’’ is the first criticism 
against the sheer materials—tdo fine and ^ 
too soft—but like the gowns of old timi 
fiction, so fine that they could be. passq^ 
through a wedding ring, these gown? 
often wear far better tjian these of heaviei 
and apparently i ronger fibre. In truth, 
the amount of wear that ean be given 
without apparently any effect is most sur
prising, ofttimes far more than to a 
foulard or satin.

Shepherd Plaids PopMar.
Checks, fine shepherd plaid checks in 

black and whtteu gray and white, any and 
color and white are deliciously cool

1 I

PRACTICAL. fw%
she canU I IT Wfcry .woman. MU.i in tact uuv 

|\j one woman in a thousand, to ao situ- 
1 1 ated that when the summer ward-

cause they are cheap and a careful reck
oning of past expense» generally fur
nishes the information that for the price 
of threé half-way ones one good one 
could have been purchased, it to quite 
essential to comfort In summer Weather 
to have several gowns, and consequently 
just what to choose-in accordance with 
Income is a grave question.

This year there must be more time and 
thought expended, bat not necessarily 
more money, In solving the problem. 
Never were there so many sales of sum
mer materials at reasonable prices, and 
if a good color be chosen the cost of the 
material will not be excessive. Then tb4 ► 
choice of the model to copy and the palns- 

: taking supervision of the inexpensive 
dressmaker or seamstress will secure a 
satisfactory result All one piece gowns 
are fashionable, but So also to tile three 
piece costume, the pretty, simple waist 

ith «Mit.and skirt. .gÉS™|
Voile de noie gowns, plain 
» by nil means -too difficul

While
It' is never a wise plan to accumulate à

4.» from aw 
them, but they 
to far prettier, and to also fashionable, tout 
lack the smart if somewhat conspicuous 
appearence of the others. Pleated shirts, 
the new styles, differ materially tram 
those of two years ago; often thereto the 
overskirt effect of «double Mt of ptoaut 
one falling just a little over the lop o* 
the other/* as though .£««. were_ two 
flounces.
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in appearance and are most 
Sometimes black satin is used to trim 
them, but not toosmoch ol any such con
trast Laces and embroideries are fash
ionable trimmings for the figured voile 
de sole, but are not used too lavishly and 
are always, as it were, subordinated to 
the rest of the gown. A band around 
the skirt is of plain color, lace or em
broidery, and a touch of the same to In 
the broad belt and on the sleeves, but 
every effort to made to keep the light, 
cool appearance. This does not apply in 
every case, for there are one or two 
models on which a lot of blaqk to to be 
noticed—a broad girdle or baud around 
the skirt, and two long sash ends of black 
velvpt or satin. But tbk. may be taken 
as an example that the exception proves 
the rule, for the majority of the smart 
gowns are ail in-the one tone of "coloring.
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we comfortable for summer; * wh*™ 
additional yard of material to to be
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require to be lined or made to auch a man- 
m>r that it win be quite too warm for 
comfort except to cold weather ami

era have studied the subject of Cosnfert 
much more than to year, gone by end 
the heavy linings once considéré 
tial are banished, and If there le a seps* 
rate booed aad fitted lining, tied to per
fection, the unllned, or at mort chiffon 
lined, waist U maffe u
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npt be siisut, a large amount of time 
thought must be allowed for. The 

skirt must hang well, but that problem

i
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dainty coeruM* or mnqmub on votLS.
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VOILE DE SOIE AND* SILK OOmLï-àM PONGEE AND UNKN OOSTUME., VOILE D* BOia AND BATIN GOWN.

4

flowered borders, in white, bto<* and all parasols made entirely of lace, llnny of
the handles are exaggeratedly long, hat 
there are also a great many to choose 
from that are of ordinary, normal length.

; niseis are sold promise well for the inflnenced greatly by the Chantecler idea, parrots and roosters are perched on Alsdkre there handles tipped with erys- 
rofits of the business. There is enun- for birds of all descriptions and animals top of the largest handle, that surely taj agate> siiver or gold, and, as may be

ATTRACAIVE PARASOLS. ■colors, finished with a hemstitching; there 
are chiffon parasols, gathered and pleated 
with lace edged ruffle, and there are

HE parasols this summer are to be 
most attractive, and already the 
crowds around the counters where

;T handles. The totter have evidently been
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